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Vol. XI.V.    No. ■!■' LEWISTON,  MAINE,  FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER 30,   1917 l'UICK  TEN   CKNTS 
POLITICS CLUB UNDER- 
TAKES PROGRAM OT 
VARIOUS PROBLEMS 
CERCLE FRANCAIS AND 
LE PETIT SALON HOLD 
JOINT MEETING 
PHYSICAL TRAINING BEGINS 
THE FIRST OE DECEMBER 
OUTLINE   NUMEROUS   ACTIVITIES 
THANKSGIVING AT 8ATES      TRIANGULAR DEBATING LEAGUE 
IS VERY QUIET TO BE CONTINUED THIS YEAR 
MEMBERS   FIND   MEETINGS 
EXCEEDINGLY INTERESTING 
OCCASION    ONE    OF    ENJOYMENT 
The Politic* Clnb baa undertaken a 
program of various problemi for study 
during the year. The first one to be 
taken     ii|>     was.     •'After    The     War. 
wiiat;".   This lias been developed by 
Aikins   '111,  (build   'I!'  and  Mayoh   '19. j 
They divided the iubjeet Into three 
parts and eaeh par) was assigned to n 
meetings 
The memberi have been very Interest- 
ed in the discussions ami the training 
in Current Events received In various 
classes is manifested In their keen ap- 
preciation of the facts of today as out-. 
lined i" the two regular meeting! by 
President Quimby 'is and Waldo Do-1 
Wolfe  MS.    The men who have had the 
problem in charge have shown a care- 
ful arrangement of material and ease 
of   presentation  that   will  set   a  high 
standard for those who  follow. 
At the next meeting the subject will 
bi mpleted with ■ discussion of the 
industrial   and   social   Changes   that    are 
likely to occur alter the war, especially 
in our own country.   This will be given 
by Btepl  Gould   '19 and Charles May 
oh 'Hi. If this brings oul as much ex- 
pression of individuafopinion and sharp 
argui i as the two preceding dis- 
cussions, the meeting will well be worth 
while. 
In  the discussi I   the peace lerms 
of   the belligerents, Stephen  Gould   '!!> 
and Lincoln Aikins 19, taking respec- 
tively Germany and the Allies, said ill 
part: 
There are two ways in which we can 
deduce the probable German peace 
terms; first, by considering the utter- 
ances of 'he German government; and 
secondly by considering the utterances 
of the German people as expressed 
through   the  leaders   of   tin1   political 
parties ami the various industrial assiM-i 
ates. With the idea of a Middle Euro- 
pean Empire to mind, these expressions 
almost unanimously declare in favor of 
the annexation of most of those terri- 
tories   now   occupied   by  the   German 
armies     Including     Belgium,     northern 
France, Serbia, and part of Bonmanla 
Germany   will  also   undoubtedly  de- 
mand  the t'r loin of the seas, and the 
rest oat ion of her colonies as Ihe re- 
maining conditions of her peace terms. 
When tin' entente allies meet in their 
peace OOngreSS at the end of tile war. 
What shall lie their peace terms.' What 
will lie the altitude of the different 
countries toward each oilier.' For con 
veniellco. the demands of Ihe Entente 
Allies may he divided Into six divisions. 
First, Hussia has shown by ihe utter- 
ances of her greatest men that she will 
demand  the seaport  of Constantinople, 
as a reward for her support in this war. 
This has always been the goal of her 
foreign office, and she will insisl upon 
il   now.     Also she has promised lo secure 
the Independence of Armenia ami Po- 
land.    Secondly,  Italy must have Italia 
Inedentia as her reward,   she entered 
this war with this one purpose in mind. 
and will demand that territory in her 
peace terms. Thirdly. Trance will de- 
mand the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine, 
which was taken from her in the 
I'rat  Prussian War of 1870.    She will 
also demand ihe evacuation of her ter 
ritorv and Ihe payment of tin Indemnity. 
Fourthly, England seeks Southern Persia 
and Ihe Mespntnmiu Valley in Asia. 
These territories tire ni -sarv in order 
to safeguard her Indian territory from 
foreign invasions. Fifthly, the small 
countries of Belgium, Servia, and Rou- 
mania must he evacuated, and paid an 
indemnity hy liermany. Finally, what 
will lie the attitude of the United Slates 
in regard to the peace proposals. From 
the  speeches  of  President   Wilson   and 
other   prominent   men,   the   following 
terms have been secured. The United 
States will insist upon (1) A prebiseito 
to   determino  where   the   territories   in 
•'Oh m'Bieu', si beau dc vous!" 
"Ma'mo'selle,  vous ctos  chic!" 
Monday evening saw an Innovation 
in French social entertainments when 
Le Cercle Francais and Le l'etit Salon 
mingled their programs in a union meet 
Ing in Ihe I'olymiiian room. More than 
forty of the niemliers were present. 
Miss Esther Phillips led the meeting in 
u   very  able   manner  assisted   by   Miss 
Shaffer as  programme  manager.   1'ro 
lo—or llerlel and instructor Itrown were 
present and lent much to the enjoyment 
of the occasion. 
The meeting opened at seven-thirty 
with the singing of Jeanne d'Arc in 
which  till   joined. 
Mr. Benwick then favored the gather- 
ing by a finely rendered solo,   A poem 
recently published was read by Mi-s San 
ders who received much applause for her 
.skillful accomplishment. Following this 
number was a dialog by ihe Missel Place 
ami Chapelle, the two comedians of i.e 
Petit   Salon.    Their   reading  wtis   from 
two Interesting scones in I.e Voyage de 
M. Periehon. Mr. F.lwoll read a fine 
original paper on America's Part in the 
Greal  War.    Another Item contributed 
by the Cercle was a short story en- 
titled "I.e Bandit  et  Lea 1'rosperes. 
After the readings a game of quea- 
tions and answers was Introduced by 
Miss Miriam Shaffer. This game which 
revealed some startling  facts afforded 
amusement   for   twenty   minutes. 
Another game then took place which 
was perhaps even more enjoyed than 
Ihe first. This was in the form of a 
"relay" race  in a most  agrecaldo per- 
formai       I >t:    account    of   the   st re-iii 
ous efforts required it was decided to 
award two prizes to the winning 
"teams". So efficient WHS Mr. Alk.i 
zin's team that it finished far in ad- 
vance of all others, and to its brilliant 
reader was awarded the first prize. The 
second   prize   wenl   lo   Mr.   Adam   who 
demonstrated marked ability to whistle 
under difficulties. Mr. Alka/in was. Of 
course, some whistler too. hut  his tune 
was    .adjudged    somewhat    uncertain. 
These earner left the parly in a mood 
for refreshments which were then 
served.     During this period the linguists 
availed   themselves  of  the  fit ppor- 
tiinily to improve their use of French. 
Ai   nine-thirty   Ihe  parly   joined   in  the 
singing of the Marseillaise with Miss 
Bipley officiating at the piano. 
dispute shall he placed; (2) General dis- 
arman I .and the formati fa power- 
ful international body; (3) internal ion- 
ally controlled Straits, canals, and high- 
ways, ami ii) an International or ba- 
de] lent Palestine. 
What   then  arc  the   probable  peace 
terms   which   will   he   agreed   to   by   all 
of the Entente Allies I   Thej are as fol 
lows: ii> Russia shall have Constanti- 
nople, (2) Italy will secure Italia lin- 
den! in. (;t) All countries now invaded 
by Germany must he evacuated, anil 
paid an indemnity, (I) England shall 
he given southern  Persia and   Mespo- 
l.imia. (5) There must he n plebiscite to 
determine the status of Alsace-Lorraine, 
Borsnia, Herzegovina, and Trnnsglvanin. 
(Ii) There must he general disarmament, 
and the enacting of a powerful interna- 
tional body, (") Poland and Armenia 
must he independent, (8) Palestine must 
have an independent or an international 
government, and (II), Colonies in Africa 
.and the Pacific Ocean will belong to 
their present holders. 
Last evening Mayoh outlined the 
work of Hague. He showed that the 
work   of   that   institution   had   not   all 
I i   in   vain.    That though  the  Peace 
Palace was deserted and civilization dis- 
rupted, we still have a common meeting 
ground on what is yet neutral territory. 
We have n precedent for future discus- 
sion and congresses. It is true that 
though just before tho war more inter- 
national law was made than in the 250 
With ihe beginning of the month of 
December, begins .also the winter physi- 
cal training  tit   BattrS,     All men  except 
the Seniors tue required to register for 
some sort of exercise. This year a 
varied   assortment   is  opened   to   them. 
Besides those planned by the faculty. 
some students have petitioned for mili- 
tary drill to he substituted for gym- 
nasium  work   for  those   who   may  wish 
to lake it. This ha-, aoi yet been defi- 
nitely worked out ot accepted. 
It  Is Certain, however, thai  Bates men 
will have a chance to work at foot- 
hall, hockey, track, catch as-cateh-can 
wrestling. Japanese wrestling, baseball. 
regular gymnasium classes and special 
gymnasium classes for teachers. All of 
these but baseball will start at once. 
Notices of times to report and schedules 
for those who do not take gymnasium 
work will soon appear. Director Pur- 
inton has been hard at work in prepar- 
ing a program that Will meet  the needs 
of the day. All the military men em- 
phasize the Imports]  of athletics for 
all   and   urge   that   all   have   il   chance   to 
build ni' their health and vital effi- 
ciency.   Bates will attempt to see this 
woiter   that   till   have   the   host   possible 
chaiice to lake some form of exercise 
that they will enjoy and thai will really 
benefit them. 
Hockey,   though   a   minor   sport,   lias 
attained much popular tj tit Bates late 
ly.    Lake   Andrews   will   shortly   he   in 
shape for play. Pll as have been cir- 
culated for intend: is hockey. Many 
men   have  signified  their  intention   of 
el sing hockey as their form of sport. 
Track work will le given, though the 
definite   form   thai    M    will   take   is   not 
known. Manager ■ Stoes iiaii 'is has 
enlisted and plans for the winter com- 
petition have not ho. a worked out. The 
track is in the process of complete re 
modeling and when completed will he in 
the best possible siape.   Captain Greg 
ory will he on hand to drill the run 
tiers and Adam will help the weight 
men. There will also 1"' a chance for 
work at the jumps. There has been 
some  talk   of  having  the  indoor  Inter 
class meet.   This  tas always been ihe 
event of the winter at Hates. It re 
ipiires  much  less  practice   than   regular 
varsity work, arouses more enthusiasm, 
Can he Staged bj the men who .are 
left   iii  college am   is a money making 
proposition.   If the track  department 
e.els   on    its    feel    and   is   pushed   n   hit 
there is no reason why this meel can 
not be held. 
Soldier Adam pi; ns lo he on hand 
with a bunch of clever wrestlers. Last 
year the team sent away made '•' good 
showing and in Adam we have a man 
whom no collegian in New F.ngland has 
vet been aide to pin to the mat and he 
has been up against the best of them. 
'I'he room used last venr was well fitted 
years preceding, in the war more has 
been broken than in the 12.10 years pre- 
ceding. Vet after Ihe struggle, if the 
people   of   the   countries   involved   gel 
 Irol,  they  will he   weary  of  such   a 
struggle ami  may he expected  to build 
on the foundation of the Hague thai 
still exists. Then Mr. Mayoh outlined 
a  plan  of a   League  to   Knforce   Peace 
i hat has been suggested as a possible 
solution of the matter of national ag 
gressivoness. 
Aikens then showed that a trade war 
was a poor policy. It cannot hope to 
accomplish the purpose that it sets out 
to do because Clcimany will be able to 
underbill the allies in any neutral mar- 
ket and it will simply cause a third 
parly of middlemen to make profits on 
the German goods. If one wants to 
crush Germany, then do it openly and at 
once and give a full justification of the 
ravage to the world, not take an under- 
hand means of doing business. A trade 
war, even if successful, would continue 
to stir up the animosity aroused hy this 
war and would bo a basis for future 
wars. 
CLASSES EAT AT  RAND HALL 
AND THE COMMONS 
The Thanksgiving Day program a< 
Bates  this  year was  given  more  than 
usual   prominence,   on   a tnt   of  the 
large number of students who remained 
at college over ihe abbreviated recess. 
Comparatively few students wenl home 
for the day. 
Ill Ihe forenoon, Ihe townspeople were 
Ihe guesls of Ihe college al special 
Thanksgiving exercises in the chapel. 
'I'he service was conducted by p.aslc.rs 
of    the     churches     of     Lewiston     and 
Auburn.     The   attendai    was   no|    as 
large as  niighl   have   been expected, and 
wai  Considerably smaller than  Ihe  sorv 
ice   deserved. 
The Seniors and Sophomores, both 
men and women, dined al Hand Hall at 
one o'clock.     The members of Ihe other 
two classes went lo John Bertram Sail. 
In    Ihe   evening,   a    progressive    supper 
began al  the Commons and ended al 
Band, tiller which a series of remark- 
able dramatic productions held spell- 
bound the vast audience in Piske Boom. 
Al   nine o'clock as a  concession to the 
unprepared lessons of to day, the festivi 
lies  came  to an   abrupt   close, and  many 
a Bates student took his departure with 
i w conception of whal a Thanksgiv- 
ing at  college really  is. 
out   and   the   oppotunities   for   tie-   work 
are of the best. 
There nre to be two innovations at 
Pates in winter physical work. The 
first of these is jiu jitsu or judo, the 
Japanese form of wrestling. Tadashi 
Tujinioto  19 will have charge of this 
group.       He    has    had     experience    in    his 
native Japan, both at the pin- '• 
where  u  is taught  and  witn  a  private 
teacher. For this work, agile. Sturdy 
chaps are desirable. The wrest lets wear 
ti special suit and holds on this -nit tire 
a p.arl of the game. The work is decid 
edly new ill this state and those who 
procure Ihe suits and wank with Fuji- 
nioto will learn something that few col- 
lege   men   have  tit   their  command,  the 
knowledege of this Oriental art. 
The other innovation is winter prac- 
tice    in     football.     Some    of    the    other 
institutions thai compete with Bates 
hale this and it helps them greatly in 
the working oul of plays. The plays 
are worked out. signals devised and 
trie.I out and Ihe men drilled on several 
points that make a large part of the 
training  of  a  successful   football   man, 
yet are i essurily slighted in Ihe -Inn 
fall practice .and playing season. Cap- 
lain   Adam   will   Basil   in   this  work   also. 
\   greal   opportunity   is afforded  new 
men    or    men   whose    inexperience   has 
kepi   them   from  the   varsity   in  past 
years. 
Baseball men will not throw Ihe ball 
around for quite a while yet. Several 
of the veterans will go oul for hockey 
and the various other sports. Some of 
them will be gymnasium leaders. The 
new i i  will  go into any department 
they     wish.      Later     the    pitchers    and 
freshmen candidates will be called for 
the first shaping up and then the whole 
squad. 
For   those   who   do   not   elect    any   of 
the nbove -poris, gymnasium classes will 
be held  al  ihe hours indicated on  the 
schedules. These will be conducted in 
all    probability    as     in     former    years 
though military drill may be substituted 
to   some   degree.     There   will   be   Betting 
up exercises, basketball, running.   It is 
doubtful if there is much fencing as it 
is impossible to get supplies. There 
may he a few Juniors wdio will get this 
work, however. For those upperclass- 
inen who have shown ability in this 
form of work, there will he special 
classes for gymnasium leaders. These 
alTord a greal opportunity for Y. M. 
0. A. workers and teachers. 
THREE    VARSITY    DEBATERS    IN 
COLLEGE 
  
The Bates-Clark-Tufts Triangular De- 
bating League will be continued this 
year. All three Institutions have signi- 
fied their intention of putting two 
teams into the league and Ihe same 
arrangements as usual will prevail. 
This mean- that Bates will debate 
Chirk   at    Lewiston   and   Tufts tit   \led- 
ford  ami  Clark  will debate Tufts at 
. Worcester.   All the debates will come on 
ihe   same    night    and    I hi liege   that 
wins   at   least   two  out   of   tin I.    atet 
will  be  the  champion of  the  league. 
I'lark has been awarded Ibis honor for 
the last two years hy successive victor- 
ies over Bates and Tufts while Bate* 
lias also "on from Tufts. Three years 
age, in the first Irial of strength, tho 
colleges tied with each affirmative team 
winning. The affirmative debates til 
home. Pales has won all her debates 
with Tufts and is tied with Clark for 
ihe number of debates won, including 
the previous duals. 
This year ihe delayed opening of col- 
lege     also     prevented     the     league     from 
getting into action at once. The will- 
ingness of  ihe other colleges lo hurry 
mallei's   alone,   however,   has   been   very 
gratifying to the Pates Debating Coun- 
cil.      'I'he  question   has  not   been  selected 
for debate, though tin Ilexes hope to 
have I heir votes all in this week. In 
anticipation of this, trials for ihe teams 
ate being arranged.   'I'he question used 
III   these   trials   is   merely    one   favored 
bv Bates and is subject to change. 
The participation in this league re- 
quires six speakers and two alternates. 
These are chosen tifier elimination 
trials. In the preliminaries, members 
of last year's teams are not required to 
Compete.     These   will   be   held   Saturday 
I after t   beginning   al   1.30.     There   is 
a  book  ai   the  library  desk   in   which 
those who wish to try out should have 
their names by 5.30 Friday afternoon. 
I hose who cannot come in the afternoon 
should consult ihe committee "ii ar- 
rangements which is posted in Ihe li- 
brary. Those who wish lo compete but 
who did  not sign up in lime should see 
the committee on arrangements before 
Saturday noon. 
Full   information  .as  to  what   is  re- 
cpiired in these trials is posted on the 
bulletin board-. Those who are C 08efl 
In   tiles,     contest!    will    later    be    grouped 
in teams and debate before judges be- 
fore Ihe teams will he picked. Thero 
will   be  about   12   chosen   from   Ihe   tirst 
I rials. 
Bates has a greal debating record to 
keep up and effort will he made to turn 
out teams of the usual calibre. Three 
men  will  not  be required  to speak  in tho 
preliminaries. They tire Brooks Quimby 
'is. Arthur Tarbell 'Is and Charles 
Mayoh 'P.'. who were varsity speakers 
last season, Quimby has taken par! in 
four Intercollegiate debates, Tarbell in 
two and Mayoh in one. All members 
of intercollegiate teams are eligible to 
membership in Helta Sigma Bho, the 
national   honorary   debating   fraternity. 
Mayoh holds a  Drew Debating Medal 
by virtue1 of his win over Tufts last 
year and Quimby a medal with a bar on 
ii I'm- his double win over Tufts and 
Maine Last year. The experience of all 
three men will he especially valuable 
this year. 
Tins,, are the only men who have 
actually made the varsity, but there aro 
several other upperelass i who have 
been prominent in class room and prize 
debates. There are several underclass- 
men   who   gave   excellent   preparatory 
school records. With all these out for 
the team, Bates should have an excel- 
lent Chance this year. 
Barnardi     1,840   surgical   dressings 
were made by volunteer workers during 
the first week of the existence of Auxil- 
iary No. 203. 
Parnard: A Red Cross auxiliary of 
the New York county chapter is being 
planned with a view to the following 
activities: the making of surgical dress- 
ings, and the knitting of warm garments 
for our fighting forces. 
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War Degrees 
At  a  recent   meeting  of  the  college 
presidenU of New England, 01 1 the 
principal topics of disenssiOD was the 
granting of degreei to men who bad 
left during their college course for mil- 
itary aerviee. While there wag ■ feel- 
ing thai such patriotism should be rec- 
ognized and rewarded by the college, 
there was strong opposition, headed by 
i [eni Lowell of Harvard, to lower- 
ing the academic standard of the degree 
of   Bachelor  of   Arts or   Bachelor   of 
Science. 
President Lowell said that s univer- 
sity would not grant the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy to any who had 
not actually fulfilled the requirements 
for the l'h.11. represents definite - I olas 
tie attainment. Bo, he claimed, it 
should be with the A.B, The matter 
has been left t" the discretion of the 
individual colleges. There will be a 
distinction made between th« social and 
the academic A.B. probably, and th 
men who have left college early may 
receive their sheepskins "causs hon- 
oris.'1 The possessor of such s degree 
would socially be a college graduate, 
1 > 111 such an A..B. would probably not be 
a pted as a straight A.B. for graduate 
work. The degr if It.M.S. or Bach- 
elor of Military Science has been dis- 
cussed at some institutions. The regu- 
lar  A3, degree   has always   indicated 
a certain amount of work, and although 
it was granted quite freely at the time 
of the Civil War. its value must not be 
lowered, and recognition of the stu- 
dent's  patriotism  can  be  indicated  by 
the qualifying words "causa honoris" 
or the like. 
-    Bowdoin   Orient 
The above clipping shows the trend 
of college thought In regard to the next 
draft. At Hales the men who are liable 
for service are wondering whether or 
not they will be able to finish the year 
lure. Those who are registered are 
desirous of knowing their chances of 
getting credit If they arc called goon. 
The Bates faculty has taken no vote 
on   the   matter   of   granting   credits   or 
diplomas  to   drafted   men.    President 
Chase, however, has consented to give 
his personal  opinion   on   the   subject. 
['resident Chase say-, "Boys, redeem 
the time." Ho hopes that all may be 
able to continue with their studies. He 
predicts that those who have not yet 
registered will have ample opportunity 
to complete the work of the year and 
that most of the men who come under 
the now classification will not be called 
during the academic year. If a student 
is   drafted,   he   should   stay   at   college I 
until actually called. In all likelihood, 
no one will be summoned till the end 
of the first semester. Then, undoubt- 
edly, a Senior who has given evidence 
of his ability to complete his course had 
he remained In college will be granted 
his diploma. No definite action has 
been taken by the faculty to cover 
such a ease, but President Chase will 
strongly urge this course. 
This view taken by the President 
seems to lie generally held by the other 
members of the faculty and may be re- 
garded as ■  fairly sell led policy. 
AN    INVESTIGATION 
Seme time ago the topic "exams for 
profs"   was  suggested  as a  fit  subject 
for   an    editorial.    Later   observations 
and   the    expressions   Of   others    have 
brought out some of Ite possibilities, 
The idea is something like this. Col- 
lege students may become secondary 
school  teachers.     As such their sticce: 
and the holding of their positions de- 
pends on their ability to teach and sup- 
ervise a school. Graduate students may 
become   college   instructors.    As  such 
I heir success  and   the   holding of their 
positions should depend on their ability 
to   arrange  and   conduct   a  course.     Sec- 
 lary   school   teachers  are   not  only 
carefully examined and their records 
reviewed In the same way that college 
Instructors  are chosen,  but  the nature 
and result of their work is noted from 
time  to   time  and  counts   heavily  in   the 
judgment of their worth.   But wl an 
lie sure of I he success of the  instructor 1 
The argument  then continues some 
what like this: Because a man write! 
a book or a learned thesis, it dues not 
follow that he can interest a class. 
Hocnuse his intellect enables him to ac- 
quire a great deal of knowledge, it 
does not follow that he arranges his 
material in such a way as to make the 
aim and arrangement of his course clear 
to the student. Neither should one as 
sort   that    t In Ilege   student    is   old 
enough   to interest  himself in an  ob- 
truss subject or a slack class. Our 
authorities <>n teaching tell us that one 
cannot say he lias taught unless some 
one has learned. If the student gives 
his best be has a right to expect the 
best in return. Tims the discussion 
continues. 
That is the theory in general. Make 
Of it what you like. Tarts of it have 
been 11'do M in educational discussions 
by   a e   president   not    long   since. 
Ion may question the first analogy. 
You may claim that the student does 
not give his best under the usual con 
ditions.       You     certainly     have     good 
grounds for your reservations. Hut we 
an t  concerned primarily  with the 
theory. It is merely introduction to 
some  tact-.      Mere STC some  of  them, 
A questionaire was recently prepared 
and   submitted   to   the   members   of   a 
class at Hales. The members of the 
division were all upperclassmen, Every 
man answered every question, The 
young women were more reticent. 
With their feminine unwillingness to 
say anything bad of anyone, they 
avowed that if they could not praise. 
I hey would not censure. Hence only : 
lew  id" them signed.    Their attitude  was 
respected, but   from their conversation 
it   was   evident    that   their   opini lid 
not differ materially from that of the 
men. 
The questions were specific and defi- 
nite. They were after this general na- 
ture; (li Ho you take this course simp 
ly for the name of having bud it?    (2) 
Ho   you    gel    enough   out    of   tile   class   to 
warrant taking the course f (3) Do 
you believe that the material is pre- 
sented so that you can get what you 
should  nut   of I he course? 
28 nun were Interviewed. To the 
first question I answered that they were 
taking the course for the benefit of the 
class room work.    .'I were Hiking it now 
 rely to get credits or a minor in the 
group, l"i in order to have the nnme 
to   having   taken   the   course.    To   the 
sei 1 question .I answered  yes and 111 
no.    To  the  third question   2  answered 
yes and BO no. 
We have already spoken of the atti- 
tude of the young women of this divi- 
sion. In another class 6">'/i of those 
interviewed after 11 like manner gave 
like answers. Hut the first i|ueslionnire 
was more complete, It was given in all 
seriousness and answered in the same 
way. Borne answered immediately and 
added emphatic statements in support 
of their beliefs. Others wished to con- 
sider and answered later. Therefore, 
we feel that the date is reliable. As we 
stated that we were concerned mainly 
with the facts, we will draw no condit- 
ions. 
A petition hns been circulated among 
the men asking the faculty to substitute 
military training for required gymnas- 
ium work. 
The appeal of the trustees to the 
loyalty of the men in behalf of the 
Commons has brought some of the wan- 
derers back. Come on fellows, let's all 
stick together and remember we owe 
something to the college besides money. 
Skating on Lake Andrews has begun. 
The   following was recently  received 
by the Editori 
"Dearest Editor: 
Some weeks ago. I was flavored with 
extreme pleasure of visiting Hon. Bates 
College, residing in Lewiston, Me. 
While here, the pleasure of my company 
is requested to take part of a meal to lie 
held at rear cellar of the hall of Hon. 
Bertram. I requiesced. Reproaching 
the door of same, 1 am refreshed by 
cold shower from roof. Opening same, 
I resolve to enter. 1 do so. I trnngress 
through the entrance, where I confront 
one white coat, retaining one (1) man 
of weighty ponderosity. 
"Ticket?", he require. 
"Forewhere?",  I renig. 
"Grub", he narrate scantily. 
Sosaying. he return outside to one 
greated window-, intuming back soonly 
with one (1) square card of color re- 
sembling red cnbbaco, for which I ex- 
tract c25. I subside at near table, 
and allow my eye to rest on numerous 
foliage, on which repose substance -imi 
Inr to nightmare. I arise and impart 
from place, referring snaggishly, 
"O suredly. on such verbiage, human 
animal similar to silk worm might sub- 
-ist infinitely." 
Hillside.   I   find   m>   self  in   the  rain. 
cold, hungry, and resembling pessimist. 
Hoping you are the same, 
TAslllMlb'A   HUGO. 
BATES  DICTIONARY 
A    mystic sign denoting pull with tin' 
prof. 
Hates= 's college.    A place to de- 
velop   human  nature. 
Commons1   synonym  for  "war". 
Crab     A   person   living  opinions   of 
his own. 
More  anon) 
It   is   rumored   thai   the   Parker  Hall 
directory, on account of ils originality, 
is to be preserved intact by the college 
as a specimen of Bates industry. 
Snow seemingly stopped Sophomore 
surveying. 
Now that we are to have a new Hates 
House,   what    is    to   become   of    I.ibbey 
Forumf Many have in the past lament- 
ed the fact that the hitter building was 
not   used  enough   to  m.'.ko  its  plesei    B 
blessing to the institution. Now it 
seems that it will have an even nar- 
rower range of usefulness. Someone 
has suggested that I,il> >ev ,'orum WOuld 
make an excellent art building. That 
would relieve the congestion at library 
to some extent and would at the same 
time perform the equivalent of adding a 
new building to the campus.    Why not .' 
This Itafes House Idea will soon be 
off our minds. Then we can turn our 
attention to the pressing need for a new 
gymnasium. Let '- make the next step 
toward the ideal  Hates. 
Oh, well, we're  growing, anyhow. 
The temperature of the air during 
the past few days has strongly suggest- 
ed hockey. Everybody is now looking 
anxiously at the lake for symptoms of 
ice. 
Thanksgiving day seems to have 1 1 
an enjoyable day to all in spite of the 
fact that bill few were able to be at 
home. 
"Better Goods for Leas Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewltton's   Finest   Cloth**)"    Shop 
Smart Styles 
Best Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Properly Fitted by IteKlstered 
Optometrist. We ore manufacture™ 
of lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In atock Optical In- 
struments.   Opera   and   Field   Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone lD.r>7-\V        Rubber Heels a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE  REPAIRING  SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE  NEW 
VICT1111   QBHBNB,  Agent 
Cor. College Street,   66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
First Class Hair Dressing 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE   R.  HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
SIX    CHAIRS     NO    LONO    WAITS 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We  I»o  Not   Claim  lo he  the 
ONLY Burlier Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Are  MASTER   BAUBKBS 
Convince Yourself 
W.   RENAUD,   Proprietor 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
U.   A.   C.  C.  MEETS 
The Up-andCoining Club held kn- 
ottier very Interesting meeting on Fri- 
day evening, Nov. 28. The evening was 
devoted especially to the town girls, 
and took the form of a patriotic meet- 
ing. After the reading of the minutes 
of the previous meeting the members 
all sang America, and at the close of 
this hymn, saluted the flag which was 
carried to the front of the room by 
Miss Peterson. Then Miss Markley 
gave a short talk on "the authors of a 
few of our national songs". Miss 
HIaisdell and Miss Oarcelon sang "The 
Star Spangled Banner", accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Fisher. Next Miss 
Weeks gave a Bketch of America's ac- 
BATES COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
IIKI1T1IA   F.   PILES,   Mnnager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE  A.  ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
tivltles in tin- present war. Miss Will- 
iamson sang "Somewhere in Prance" 
and followed her solo by an original 
verse to the same music. Miss Thomas 
gave an interesting talk on tlie nick- 
names of the stales. Then a slno-t drill 
on the eapitol "f tlie stales was con- 
ducted by Miss TarbelL The meeting 
elosed with the singing <if "America, 
the Beautiful" and the "Alma Mater". 
A number of town girls were present) 
and   their   interest   was   very   much  np- 
preeiatod. 
MILITARY   SCIENCE   CLUB 
The lively interest of the members of 
this club was well illustrated by the at- 
tendance and the program at the meet- 
ing in i.ibbey Forum, Thursday evening, 
November -'-'.     President   Stevens illtro- 
dueed Bryan! 19 ns the first speaker. 
"The Italian Front" was Mr, Bryant s 
subject and he gave a very interesting 
account of the Austrian drive, using 
the black-board to illustrate the direc- 
tions and positions.   He explained the 
present situation and gave the opinions 
of  military  experts as to the probable 
outcome.   Drury   'in  was  the  second 
speaker and he presented "1917 in Re 
view." Beginning with a very brief 
.summary of the results of the campaigns 
from the opening of the war to the elose 
of   1916,  Mr. Drnry then  took  up each 
Important move in tin- campaign of the 
present year. He pointed out the fail- 
ure of tin* German military operations 
and submarine warfare, referred to the 
Austrian drive, and mentioned the ap- 
parent sueeess of German intrigue in 
Bussia. in reviewing the work of the 
allies Mr. Drury noted the successful 
drives of June, August, and the one 
now going on.     He also called attention 
to the importance of the entrance of the 
United States into this world conflict. 
President Stevens gave a resume of the 
first chapter of Lieut. Col. A/.an's book 
on modern warfare. This chapter, en 
titled "Character and Forms of Moil- 
em Warfare" proved very interesting 
and instructive. Mr. Stevens closed the 
program with a novel account of his 
visit to the camp of the 101st Engi- 
neers on the Wentworth Institute 
grounds in Boston. The entire program 
was enjoyable and worth-while. Let 
every member bear in mind December 
6, the date of the next meeting. 
A   habit   is   much   more   trustworthy 









UNION   SQUARE 
Cor. Lisbon and  Main 8tt. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,   Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINB 
DR.   JOHN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l   Bldg. 
145   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
R.   B.   BOOMER,   Agent 
19 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
GET YOUR MEDICINES 
SMITH'S  DRUG   STORE 
243 Main St., 
LEWISTON, ME. 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
OF 
Lewiston 
THE BIG UP-TO-DATE DRUG HOUSE 
GO   THERE   FOR   GOOD  SERVICE 
TYPEWRITING 
EARL R.   BROWN 
18   PARKER    HALL 
THE  NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
G.  W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Kmmu P.  Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.  C.  A.  Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 




CORNELL   UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hates College pre- 
senting tlie required Physics, Chem- 
istry, and Biology. 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
throughout tho course. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal contact of 
student and instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
I'll.I), also offered under direction of 
the Graduate School of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer- 
ably made not later than .lime. Next 
Session opens September 26, 1017. 
For information ami catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN, 
Cornell University Medical College 
Box 421 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
FILL    YOI'R    WANTS    FROM    OUR 
COMPLETE   LINE   OP   MEATS, 
PASTRY,  PISH,  GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES  AND  FRUITS 
AT THE 
Mohican Co. 
217-223 Main St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
THE  BATES  STUDENT,   FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  30,  1917 PAGE  THREE /    7 
A HOT CHOCOLATE 
AND  A  HOT DOG 
A   REAL  TREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LBWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
Of IV.I.  C. CHASS. A.M.. D.D., LI..D., 
PRIBIDKNT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
Jos « I HAN   T.   8TANTON.   A.M.,   LlTT.D., 
Emeritus ProfeBsor of Greek 
LTIIAN  Q. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D., 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WII. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LlTT.D., 
Professor of English Literature 
HllBKBT   II    PURINTON, A.M..  D.D., 
Pullonton Professor of Biblical Literature 
and  Religion 
QROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
ABTHUK N- LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
FRID A. KNAPP, A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
FRED E.   POMEROT, A.M.. 
Professor of Rlology 
HALBEBT H. BRITAN, A.M.,  PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
QEOKOB M. CHASR, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  R. WHITEHORNI, A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Physics 
GEUUOB E. RAMHDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK  D. Truss. A.M., S.T.D., 
Professor of Geology and Astropsmy 
B   R.  N. GOULD, A.M. 
Hnowlton    Profcssoi     of    History     l ad 
Govertment 
ALTHCR  F. HRRTELL, A.M., 
Profesior of French 
CLARA   L.   BUSWELL,   A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT   CRAIH   BAIRD,   A.M.,   B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
BOTOI   I).    PURINTON,   A.B.. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In 
structor In Physiology 
JOHN  M.  CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor  of   Economics 
SAMUEL F.  HARMS, A.M.. 
Asst.   Professor of  German 
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M.. 
Instructor In English 
WM. II. 8AWYER, JR., A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In  Biology 
llRTTia W. CBAIOHEAD. A.B., B.S., 
Instructor la   Household  Bconoray 
SVMNUV B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In French 
CHARLES H. HIQOINS, A.B. 
Instructor la Caemlstry 
Ilt'TH  HAMMOND,    B.S.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
i.i-NA it HUM, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
BLANCIII W,  limiiii,  A.B., 
Librarian 
MIBBI.   B.   Rio.  I.B., 
Asalftial   L.ii irl: ■ 
KLIIABBTH   D    t'MiSB,   A.B., 
lecre.ary is ths Prsaldeat 
NOLA    IIOUDLITTB,   A.B., 
Ragletrar 
M.um:  M.  KNOWLES, A.B., 
Assistant   to the  Denn of Women 
Ksna.i.i: B. KIMBALL, 
Matron 
IIEI.BSRT    ANDRBWB.   A.B., 
Superintendent  of Grounds sad   Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses la Engineering 
and In aubjecta leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Cp-to-date methods la teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German, SpanlBh, History. Economics. Sociology and Phllassphy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary aocletlsa. Meral and 
Christian Inlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M. 
C.  A.  aecretary. 
Neceasary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty doltara a year. Steaai heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for ilie present yenr are as follows: Argumenta- 
tlon, Cecil T. Holme*, "111. Bather Phillips, '18; Biology, Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Myron T. 
Townsend, '18; Chemlslry, Dexter 11. Kncclanu, '18, Donald B, Stevens, '18, Mark E. 
Silnson, '18, Snnford L. Swnsey, '19. Cecil A. Thuraton, '18: Education, Martha K. Drake. 
'18; English, ('. Blanche Kalian!, '18, Ralph W. George, 'IS. Marlon I'. Lewis, II); Geology, 
Hilda II. DeWolfe, '18. A. Lillian Leathern. '18. Donald B. Swett, '18, Arthur E. Tnrbell, 
18; Lalin, Ellen II, Alkens, '17, Evelyn If. Hussey, '18; Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett, 
'18, Richard P. Garland, '18. Donald W. Hopkins, IS; Oratory. A. Lillian Leather*, '18. 
Mark B, Siins.m.   18; Physics, Hnrold A. Strout. '18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18, 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 




194 ' Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMS 
HAEPER  &  GOOGIN  00. 
GOAL   and   WOOD 
188 Bates 8t. !..' Whlppl* St. 
OOM, 1800, 1801-B Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON.   K.AINE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTT.AND.   MAINE 
U. S. N. Radio School: About 1500 
men of the regular service and the re- 
serve are enrolled. The four months' 
course includes military training as well 
as technical work. Athletic activities 
have resulted in the formation of foot- 
ball and crosscountry teams. The first 
issue of "The Oscillator," which ap- 
peared Octobor 27, gives promise of a 
splendid publication whicfi will be inter- 
esting to civilians as well as to men of 
the Navy. 
Among those who spent Thanksgiving 
at   their  homes   were   Richard   Garland 
IS, Myron Townsend '18, Elton Knight 
'18, Philip Talbot   'li>, Harold Stillman 
'in. Lincoln Aikins 19. 
A parly from the Hates Musical 
Association,   consisting   of   the   college 
quartet, ■ reader, and a eornetiat, gave 
an entertainment at Turner last Fri- 
dny evening. The Hates quartet is com- 
posed this year of John Dean '19, first 
tenor, Dyke Quakenbush '18, second 
tenor, Harold Stillman 19, baritone, 
and Karl Henwick '18, bass. Murk 
Stinson '18 rend, and Kenneth Steady 
•19 played the cello ami the cornet. 
Among the several competitors for 
position of reader for the Musical Clubs, 
Paul B. Potter '21 was the winner. Mr. 
Potter comes from New Hampton Lit- 
erary Institute the lame  preparatory 
school that Ted llacon, last year's read 
er, attended. 
Joseph  I'edboroznak.   '1", writes that 
he and Stettbaoher are stationed with 
the field hospital division at Camp 
Gordon, Georgia, ile says that there 
is sonic chance that they may lie trans- 
ferred In some other branch of the serv- 
ice, and there is also a chance of being 
transferred to another location. Of 
course, it is hard to get reliable informa- 
tion about such things, but 1'i'd has a 
hunch thai they will go to Cuba or 
France, or possibly to   Honolulu. 
Mike Ryan, our own Hack coach, who 
is now on shore leave, was on the camp 
us recently, driving a team of horse. 
Mike was evidently somewhat disgusted 
at the failure of the animal to get its 
knees   up   properly. 
Karl Woodcock and Richard Garland, 
'is, have been doing a rushing business 
at their Science Hall Btudio, during the 
past   few weeks. 
The voluntary study classes of the V. 
M. C. A. are continuing with a good 
attendance. The enrollment in the 
courses is now- about one hundred and 
twenty five.   The discussions have been 
unusually lively and interesting this 
year. 
The Sophomores have begun the 
annual round of class room debates, 
much to their apparent delight. There 
ought to be some excellent material in 
thai class for the varsity debating 
tennis. 
1st  Lieutenant James Sullivan came 
up from Ft. McKinvv for a call last 
week. 
Prank Qoogins '18 and William 
Neville were in Aug istfl lor Thanksgiv- 
ing. 
Arthur Tarbell '18 was at the home ol 
his parents in Pittsfield for Thanksgiv- 
ing   Day.    While   there   he   enjoyed   a 
hunting expedition in the neighboring 
town of Canaan. 
F. Brooks Quimby '18 spent Thanks 
giving Day with his brother at West- 
brook   Seminary. 
Miss Evelyn Veal ton spent the week 
end at  her home in Richmond. 
Miss Etta Smith left college on Sat- 
urday to spend a week at her home. 
Miss   Evelyn   Arey   spent   Sunday   in 
Portland. 
The Cheney House girls have adopted 
tlu» practice of singing at meals between 
courses. This custom, although new to 
Hates, is common among some colleges, 
and Miss Clara Pitts, the president of 
the Student Government Association, 
thought thai it might well lie introduced 
here The girls all agreo that the (*W 
minutes of song increase a great deal 
the friendly atmosphere of the dinner 
hour. 
Miss Josie Lamson went to Portland 
on Saturday. 
Charles Peterson '21 spent Sunday at 
his home in So. Portland. 
William llodginan was a recent visitor 
at Atnherst, N. If. 
Eugene Huff '21 was at his home in 
Norridgewock  over  Sunday. 
Chilly days make soft snow slippery— 
watch your step! 
Miss Vern Milliken celebrated her 
nineteenth birthday on Saturday even- 
ing at the home of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Dresser of 142 Eastern Avenue. 
The guests were Misses Kuth Cummings, 
Vida Stevens, Carolyn Tnrbell, Vern 
Milliken, Blanche Smith, Eva Sherer, 
and Marion Dunnells. The evening was 
very informal; the girls sang, played 
on the piano, and crocheted. Refresh- 
ments consisting of shrimp wiggle, pick- 
les, olives, cake, and eocon were then 
served. After a few more minutes of 
friendly chatter, the party broke up, 
and, after cheering Mrs. Dresser and 
Miss Milliken. set out for Cheney House. 
James H. S. Hall '18 left Monday 
night for Port l.eavenworth, Kansas, 
where he will receive training as a 
second lieutenant having beon given 
nn appointment to that rank in the 
regular Army. He received many con 
gratiilations on his appointment and cer- 
tainly was fortunate in securing it. 
''Jim" will be greatly missed in college 
life where lie was allied with many 
activities including the V. M. C. A. 
Student editorial board, Student Coun- 
cil, and as malinger of Ihe track team, 
Ile has the best wishes of all in under- 
taking his new  service. 
A number of club pictures have been 
taken   recently   in  order  to  include  all 
members in the different pictures, before 
any are required to leave because of the 
war. Monday noon the Politics Club 
picture was taken; Tuesday noon the 
'Vrcle I'raneais, Deiitschcr Verein, Jor- 
dan Scientific, Military Science, and V. 
M. C. A. Cabinet. 
Miss Blanche Knight '11 and Miss 
Doris Haskell 'IS were at Ihe letter's 
home in Augusta during the Thanks- 
giving   recess. 
The Misses Julia Droun, Imogens 
Smith,    Barbara    Gould,   and    Dnrothy 
llnskell 'HI were in Sanford Thanksgiv- 
ing. Miss Gould was the guest of Miss 
Smith; and Mis- tTaskell, of Miss Droun. 
Miss Evelyn Varney '19 and Huth 
Cummings '19 spent the Thanksgiving 
vacation in  Belgrade. 
Miss Marion Du Bourdien '19 was in 
Gardiner over Thanksgiving. 
Miss Mabel Kindlon 'Is and Margue- 
rite Kindlen '21 were in Lisbon Thanks 
giving Hay. 
.Miss Marion Pogg 'Is was in Lewis 
ton at the home of her Aunt Thanksgiv- 
ing Day. 
Miss Myrtle Mclntyre 'Is spent 
Thanksgiving   in   Portland. 
Miss Mildred .Tonkins, is spent 
Thanksgiving in Lewiston at the homo 
of   Miriam   Sclinfor   18. 
Miss Huth Chapman 'Is was at her 
home in Shclbiinie Kails during the en- 
tire Thanksgiving week. 
Mi-s Ruth Dresser 'is spent Thanks- 
giving with her Aunt in New ill ster. 
Mi-s Uarjorie Oakea 'is spent 
Thanksgiving in Portland. 
Mi-- Eleanor Hayes 'III was at her 
home  in  Walnui   Hill  Thanksgiving. 
Mi.-s Gladys Skelton '19 was in Port- 
land,   Thanksgiving. 
There wen- a number of guest- al 
Band Hall over the Thanksgiving recess. 
Mi-s Blanche Italian! 18 had her sister 
Abide of Fryeburg with her; Miss Inez 
Bohinson had Miss Julia Mcl.eod of 
Island Kails; and Miss Sara Reed '19 
had her mother from Bast Orange, N. 
.1.. as  her guest. 
Mr-. .M:o Itonahl entertained. Wednes- 
day afternoon, a group of Senior girls 
who did nol go away for Ihe Thanks- 
giving recess. 
Among others who spent Thanksgiv- 
ing at their homes were the Misses 
Nellie Moore 'l\ Helen chirk '1*. Dons 
lngersoll '18. Irina Emerson 'IS. Martha 
Drake   'Is, and   Alfreds   Haskell   18. 
Hates  friends  will  be pleased  to  learn 
i hat Ernes) Leroy Saxton has received 
a commission o\' first Lieutenant of In- 
fantry at Plattsbiirg. Mr. Saxton grad- 
uated from Hales ill 1915 with high 
honors, since when lie has been SXCCU 
tive secretary of the V. M. C, A. of 
Hancock county, with headquarters at 
Seal Harbor. Mr. Saxton will return to 
his home in Maine for the holidays be- 
fore  entering   upon   active   service, 
Stephen Clifford 'IS was at home for 
Ihe Thanksgiving recess. 
Christinas recess will begin December 
21. and close Januarv 2. 
GEO, B, GILLESPIE 
PUBLIC m » YTQ      BAGGAGE 
CARRIAGE      1AA1D    TKANSFEB 
Up-to-Date Service 
All Hours—Day or Night 
Residence Phone,        1398-W 
If busy, call      1507 or 8898 
Friday hail been set a-ide as the day 
on which the college men of the e.uiip 
might meet to listen to the messages 
brought to them by representatives from 
their respective institution-. Every col- 
lege   and   university   in   New   England, 
with the exception of Amberst, sent a 
representative, in most cases the presi- 
dent   of  the Institution.     They were  met 
ai tin' station at Ayer by a number of 
automobiles in charge of members of 
the committee nn camp activities, and 
were immediately taken to the camp 
and given an opportunity to gather some 
ides of the Immensity of ihe city that 
iias sprung up in so short ;i time for the 
accommodation of the soldiers of the 
new army. They learned thai the camp 
Contains twenty miles of ronds, that it 
has 1 I'"' buildings, that 400 miles of 
wire and 'it! mill's of pipes were used in 
the installation of electric lights and 
water supply. In short, a city of four- 
teen square miles, a city of flo.ooo in- 
habitants,  has been   completed  within 
the  space of  four  months. 
Thi' lirst stop was at the auditorium 
of the V. M. 0. A. Here Professor 
Knapp met Corporal llollis. a former 
Hate-   man,  who   volunteered  to  pilot 
him to mess. Eventually, the prof.s-or 
dined with Lieutenant Forbes, a Yale 
Junior, who remarked upon the efii- 
eienev mid excellent spirit of the Bates 
men   wdio are  in   his command. 
In the evening, l'MUl college men met 
in the K. of C. Hall on the grounds. 
They were grouped according to their 
respective colleges. Through some mis- 
understanding, only  nine of the twenty 
Bates men in tl amp were present at 
Ihe meeting, Those who attended were 
almost all graduates of the college. 
One of the former instructors. Mr. 
Jamieson, also joined the Hates group. 
Professor Knapp accepted an invita- 
tion to bunk with some of the Bates 
men in the barracks.. lie characterized 
the place as a groat deal like Parker 
Hall    without    partitions.     As    a     mn-e 
producer, ii was a decided success.   In 
the morning, after a Camp Devcns 
breakfast,  which  met   with the  hearty 
approval   of   the  guest,   he  said   g lhye 
to  Ayer. 
The message of the Bate- llion ;l| 
Ayer to the Bates men and women at 
Lewiston   was  always   the same. 
"(live our best regards tC the men at 
Hate-.'' 
'•And io the women of Hates", said 
one.   and   they all   meant  it. 
•■ We think of Hates very often.    The 
gifts that we recently received were a 
wonderful  surprise,   and  you   have   no 
idea   how much  w'e  appreciate them." 
If   any   more   of   the   Hales  nion   are 
called to the service, as many probably 
will, may they go with the same spirit 
in which these went, and may they cul- 
tivate   the  s;    spirit   that   these   men 
have now. They are there not only be- 
cause they were called, but because they 
wish to be of the utmost service to 
the    nation,    wherever    they    may    bo 
placed. 
CHAPEL   PROGRAM 
PROFESSOR KNAPP OUTLINES HIS 
VISIT TO CAMP DEVENS 
Account Proves Interesting To All 
The account of Professor Knapp on 
his visit to Camp Devens as the repre- 
sentative of Bates among the other 
New England colleges is familiar to all 
the students. Indeed, there was not a 
one in chapel that morning but took in 
every word of that excellent descrip- 
tion. It made all feel more closely con- 
nected with the classmates away. 
For the benefit of those who may read 
the Student, but who' may not have had 
the pleasure of being in chapil at that 
time, a few notes on his talk are given 
this week. 
Friday 
Auf Klugeln des Gesangei   Mendelssohn 
Soriie Dunham 
Saturday 




Introd. and Fugue 
Tuesday 
Prayer in  D 
March Moderns 
Wednesday 




Taunhauser March Wagner 
Ne\ in I loss 
Handel 
St.  Clair 
Lcmare 
Hunter: A limited number of stu- 
dents interested in newspaper work are 
to be trained in journalism by a former 
editor of the "Bulletin." The class is 
being formed primarily with a view 
to fitting girls for places on the editorial 
board. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRF.CIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6UO 
THE MAKING OF AN ALUMNUS" 
TOPIC AT LAST WEEK'S Y. M. 
C.  A.  MEETING 
Albert  Adam   '19  The  Speaker 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ;tll its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  119 
Hat  it  dawned on  yon that your 
SHOES   look   just   like   new   when 
repaired at 
UNION SQ. 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
Cor. Park and Main Sts. 
GEO. F. BARTLETT, Prop. 
The Best Values 
For   $5 00 
aPr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   Lisbon  Street,   Lewiston 
Last week's meeting of the Y. M. 0. 
A. w;is addressed hy Albert Adam,   "1!'. 
who spoke on the topic, "The Making 
of an Alumnus". He spoke with ap- 
preciation of the part which the v. M. 
C, v. plays in the making of the alum- 
nus, and of its am hanging spirit of (el 
lowship  and   service. 
To   him,   as   Alain   said,   "lie   of   the 
most essential factors iii the making ol 
the real alumnus, is the Irani, acknowl- 
edgment of the debt which the person 
owes in his Alma Mater. If there is no 
debt, one is nol a true alumnus. 
Bates students owe a groat deal to 
their Alma Mater. There are few col- 
leges where the Student! are given mere 
substantial  aid   in  the  getting of an 
education. The number of students 
who do not i" smile way receive this 
aid is very small. One of the must Im- 
portant  agencies for the giving of this 
aid is the V. M. C. A.   We associate 
closely with a broad minded faculty, 
and we have a president who preaches 
i lie doctrine of s> rriee to his fellowmon 
ami who lives up to his preaching. By 
mi means the hast important is the 
spirit of good fellowship which is cul- 
tivated here, both between student and 
student, and between student and teach- 
er. 
If we owe so much, and are frank to 
admit the debt, wo are under oblige 
ti.m io aid Bates after we have finished 
our   own   College   course.     Many   ot   the 
graduates shirk their responsibility, and 
are lust to tin college. We cannot 
afford In lose these men. The number 
ut   our  alumni   i-   small,  and   we   must 
have the co-operation of all of them, 
if we are  In  keep  in   the   race. 
There are inane practical ways in 
which the loyal alumnus can aid his 
college. He Mills-; talk Hales, lie must 
not only talk, but be willing In open 
his purse when there is need of il. II,. 
should   induce  oilers   to   come   here.     If 
they   have    any   ^|ieri:il   qualifications 
which will make them valuable to the 
institution, so much the better. The 
real alumnus will also gel  others inter 
ested in Hie needs and hopes of Bates, 
as others have been interested iii Hie 
past. 
Many   graduates   excuse   the   nnni'or- 
formancc of tin,: duly on the ground 
thai Bates has furnished no place for 
them to stay when they return to the 
college. This excuse will not serve 
for us, I'm- there will be a Bates 1'nion 
Io which   we  may   return,  before  we are 
graduated. 
Above all. never miss an opportunity 
Io develop Hates spirit. Hie real Hales 
spirit. Never let a new building be 
erected mi the Hates campus, without 
being able to say that you had some 
part in securing it. 
BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
M   LISBON   STREET 
tlungn  Pin—Kipling 
Marion Gertrude Sanders 
The Indian—Anonymous 
Howard   Dexter True 
The  Spell   of  the   Yukon      Sorv ice 
Mar.jorie  Etta Thomas 
The Leadership of Educated Men   -Wise 
Leighton  Goodwin Tracy 
Selection College Orchestra 
The Perfect Tribute—Andrews 
Ruth  Agnes Clavier 
Tribute Io Massachusetts—Lodge 
Brvin Elverton Trask 
Mary Elizabeth-— Anonymous 
Rachel  Louise Ripley 
Nominal ion of President Wilson, 1912— 
Weseott liny Yemen Mason 
Selection College Orchestra 
Decision  of the Judges 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY 
The Jordan Scientific Society held n 
novel meeting last Tuesday afternoon, 
when its members, under the guidance 
nl' PrOfeBSOr WhitehOUSe .journeyed to 
the Androscoggiii Power I'hint, where 
they devoted t hcnisol\ es to an exten- 
sive examination of the generator-- and 
other machinery   installed  there. 
Prof. Whilehouse answered numerous 
queries   of   various   purport   concerning 
the manipulation of direct ami alternat- 
ing currents.     Ho  explained   in   a   very 
efficient   manner  the structure of the 
various parts of the generators. A gov- 
ernor attached to the generators aroused 
unusual interest and comment as to its 
structure and purpose. 
The future scientists reliirneil home 
after enjoying a very pleasant ami in- 
structive    aftera i:    many    of    them. 
much enlightened on the subject of 
"generators and electricity,11 -Ml ex- 
tend their appreciation to Prof. White- 
borne for his able assistance ami hope 
that he may accompany them on some 
other expedition   in   the   near   future. 
The BOeiety VOted to omit the regular 
Tuesday evening meeting. The next 
session    will    be    held   Tuesday   evening 
after  Thanksgiving  recess. 
SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPEAKING 
The   annual   Sophomore   speaking   toll 
lest took place Saturday afternoon, No- 
vember  23,   in   llathorn   Hall.    From  a 
class   nl'   ninety six,  twelve   were  chosen. 
by  a   board   of  judges  consisting   of 
Alice  Harvey    1 ». Charles Kdgocnnib   'I* 
ami Cecil Holmes '];i, in compete for 
the prizes; one for the men and one 
tor tin- women. Every speaker showed 
the effects of painstaking effort on the 
part ot' both contestants and coaches. 
The general opinion, however, seems In 
be that Hie young men. collectively, did 
slightly better work than the young 
ladies. The -elections were pleasing 
ami    well    received.     The    judges.    Rev. 
Insley A. Bean, Mrs. E. I'. Pierce and 
Mr. Prank H. Thurston. awarded the 
prizes to Ruth Agnes Clayter and Ben- 
jamin Elijah Mays. Mis- clavier was 
very pleasing and charmed her listeners 
with her poise and natural ability. Mr. 
Mays is a new member of the class hav- 
ing attended a southern college last 
year but he proved himself a true Hates 
man   in   his   ability  as  a   public  speaker. 
The class oi nil tee of arrangements 
was,    Bernard    Gould,    Mar.jorie     Etta 
Thomas ami Charles Hunt  Kirchbaum.j 
The program was as follows: 
Selection College   Orchestra 
I'layer Rev. Insley A.  Bean 
Response 
The   Glad   Game   (From   Poliyanna)— 
Porter Kstlior   Emily  Fisher 
The   Man    Who    Wears   the   Button— 
Thurston Foster   Maxwell   Millelt 
The   Moonlight    Sonata      Vnnnymoiis 
Mary Josephine  Hamilton 
Supposed   Speech   of John   Adams— 
Webster Benjamin Elijah Mays 
Selection College Orchestra] 
ENTRE    NOUS 
Entre Nous held its usual hi monthly 
Meeting on Friday evening. It was 
decided to change the plan of the meet 
ings;    instead    of   a   definite   program. 
there will  henceforth   be an  informal 
discussion on current events and I'arlia- 
n tary  law.     Miss   Buswell  invited  the 
society to meet with Iii r at the next 
meeting. 
The program for the evening con 
sisted ot' a discussion of current events. 
Miss Buswell prepared questions on slips 
of  paper which   were  passed  around   to 
the different members for discussion and 
comment. The club promises to give 
each girl a very thorough knowledge of 
questions of the day, and a more desir- 
able familiarity with parliamentary law. 
CALENDAR   FOR   THE   WEEK 
Nov.  oil,   Friday—Choir   rehearsal,   7..'!0. 
Dee, 1, Saturday—Debate trials, 1.80. 
Dec. :.'. Sunday—Vespers, Patriotic serv- 
ice at 4.00. 
Dec. 8, Monday Mandolin club, 1.80; 
Voluntary  study, 6.80. 
Dee, i. Tuesday Spofford club, Glee 
ciub. 6.45. 
Dee. "i. Wednesday—Y. M. 0. A. and 
Y. W. C. A., Mandolin Club, 4.30. 
Dec. ii. Thursday I'hil Hellenic Club, 
7." Ij   Mandolin Club.   1.80. 
THE    SPOFFORD   CLUB 
This week 's SpolVord program includ- 
ed a discussion by Miss Hallard of a 
prominent    New    England   writer   and 
sou f   his   work.    At   this   particular 
moment  I he subject  was a  most   timely 
one.     The   selection   read   was   a   model 
of the dialog story, being full of witty 
aiel surprising luriis of thought. 
Mr. George submitted an essav that 
showed much study of conditions ill the 
literary   field   due   to   war   conditions. 
Many problems were suggested by Mr. 
Q 'ge's essay, and led to considerable 




11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
The purpose of the school is to 
give the student such training; in 
the principles of the law and 
such equipment in the techniqiio 
of the profession as will best 
prepare him for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. The course of study 
for the LL.B, degree occupies 
three full school years. For 
those who have received this de- 
gree from this or any other repu- 
table school of law the degree of 
I.I..M. may be received on the 
completion of a one year's resi- 
dent attendance under the direc- 
tion of Molville M. Higelow. Spe- 
cial scholarships ($50 per year) 
are awarded to college graduates. 
For catalog, address 
HOMER   ALBERS,    Dean 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
Columbia: A $281.11(111 portable field 
hospital erected and equipped by the 
University has been presented to tho 
government. 
1910    Bertram    B.    Packard,   recently 
elected president of the Maine Touchers' 
Association, is superintendent of schools 
in Camden ami Thomaaton, Maine,   lie 
is well known in slate educational cir- 
cles, having taught in l.itchliihl Acini 
einy, l.eavitt Institute, and lliillovvell 
High Sol 1, before accepting his pres- 
ent position. Mr. Packard is panic 
ularlv interested in the musical work of 
the schools, and was very prominent in 
the establishment of the School Music. 
Festival. 
1IH1—Rev. and Mrs. \Y. Y. Morrison 
have a son, born October IStli. Mr. 
Morrison is paslnr of the Free Baptist 
church in Biddeford, Maine. 
1918 I.ula E, .Ionian is Dir.-i'tnr of 
Religious Education in the Huston 
Street Methodist Fpsicnpal Church of 
Lynn.   Mass. 
It il 1 ii Smith is teaching in Lebanon, 
Maine. 
Lulene Pillsbury, Industrial Secretary 
at  i he  Lewiston  W. C. A., returned to 
her home in Kangeley last June bo- 
cause of illness in her family. 
Esther Huekins was acting secretary 
at  the W. C. A. during the summer. 
1914—Friends of  Alice  A. Wandtke 
and Percy C. Cold, were much surprised 
this summer to learn thai the wedding. 
which had been planned for lat.-s sum 
mer, had taken place early in Hie sprim.'. 
Lieutenant Cobb received his commis- 
sion from Plattslnirg in August and his 
marriage to Miss Wandtke was hastened 
because of the uncertainty connected 
with the movements of the army-. 
The marriage of Koberl   L. Twoinhlen 
and Miss Berths Donnell took plause last 
summer at the bo f Dr. II. B. Purln- 
ton.     Mr. Twomblen, who is a graduate 
of Woreester Polytechnic  Institute, as 
well as of Pates, lias been draft ed SI I 
is now* at  Ayer. 
Charles E. Iladley is teaching in Yir- 
ginia Union  University. 
pi|(l    Mabel Googins Bailey is a stu- 
dent at the Hartford Tl logical Semi- 
nary,   where  her linsli.-i ml,   Muses    I'.:i h 
is  also  taking  special  courses. 
Marguerite Benjamin is teaching for 
the second year in the high school at 
Deep Biver, Conn. 
Ilarlene Kane is teaching History 
and Spanish in Spencer, Mass. 
Elizabeth M. Ring '07 ami Homer E, 
Crooker were married this fall at the 
bride's home  in   Lewiston. 
11U7 Theodore Bacon is principal of 
the   high   school   in   Alfred, Maine, 
Kstlior Green is teaching History and 
Mathematics in the Sherman Mills 
! Maine)  High School. 
Marie Ark ley has charge of the Eng- 
lish department   in  Farinington,   Maine. 
Delia Smith is teacher of French and 
Latin in the high school at Rungiley, 
Maine, where Margie Bradbury, '16, is 
teaching Knglish and History. 
Howard It. Houston is superintendent 
of schools in Bucksport, Maine. 
